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Look Inside 

Faith Formation Ministry 
VBS 2021, volunteers are 
appreciated, Deacon transition, 
creation celebration, adult VBS 
registration. 
 Details begin on p. 2 

Peer Support Ministry  
Mental Health Awareness 
Month, scholarship program 
 Details begin on p. 5 

Loaves & Fishes Food 
Ministry donations appreciated 
 Details on p. 6 

Garden of Hope Ministry 
New ministry, volunteer 
opportunities, first harvest 
 Details begin on p. 6 

Congregation News 
Confirmation, Graduation 
Sunday, Council, birthdays and 
anniversaries, summer yoga 
series, Rejoicing Spirits 
 Details begin on p. 8 

Community News Mission 
Service helps local businesses, 
BAMU Bear has ties with 
NHELC members 
 Details on p. 11 

Planting the Seed of Hope in a Pandemic 

“Who will separate us from the love of Christ?  Will hardship, or 
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?  
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him 
who loved us.  For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor pow-
ers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
 (Romans 8) 

While other worship communities are idle, we are planting new 
seeds for Hope.  Some may view the ministry initiatives and plans 
that are under way at NHELC futile in a pandemic.  We do not, and 
have seen and witnessed growth in Hope. 

Our Garden of Hope has provided two harvests that supplement our 
Loaves & Fishes ministry meals.  Once barren ground in March, has 
now become a flourishing 3,000 square foot Garden of Hope.  Many 
volunteers of all ages have helped move soil, plant seeds and har-
vested crops. 

Those crops of Hope are needed in our Loaves and Fishes food min-
istry.  We have witnessed a growth to almost 140 per day that we 
are feeding to change and improve people’s lives.  Chef Chris and 
the volunteer team have kept up with the demand and have celebrat-
ed over 40,000 meals delivered by our volunteers to the homes of 
those who so desperately need them. 

Desperate may be a key phrase when you speak of those needing 
support.  No greater support has been given to those in recovery 
than our very own Peer Support Ministry.  The number of people 
served during this pandemic have been incredible. 



Incredible is what I think of when I look back to 
last year and realize none of the three ministries 
above were in operation before the pandemic!  The 
scale of the love we together have shown our 
neighbors cannot be measured.  And its not over. 

New Ministry initiatives are underway.  Deacon 
Carol is leading a new venture for Senior (60+) 
Ministry.  Intentionally providing Faith Formation, 
activities and events for those who are wanting 
ministry designed for them.  An exciting new ad-
venture indeed. 

Teams are planning how we adjust to the pandem-
ic and the ensuing new culture of worship, learn-
ing and events.  We have improved our streaming 
and video capability while reducing our monthly 
costs.  We have experienced over a 50% growth in 
the viewership of our worships via in-person, live 
streaming and virtual recording. 
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We are looking at ways to continue providing 
meaningful worship in all of the three communica-
tion settings.  Our music and praise have become 
blended and we are looking at ways to safely intro-
duce our choirs of all ages back into worship.  
Seeds of Hope are being planted in many areas. 

We have proven we can thrive and grow in loving 
our neighbors in a pandemic.  I pray you too share 
this hope.  Change happens sometimes rather 
quickly and powerfully.  I remain confident, after 
witnessing this past year, that nothing can separate 
us from the love of 
God, and we will 
continue to love and 
sow Seeds of Hope 
in this community. 

Peace, Pastor Scott 

Vacation Bible School 
Beginning June 21st 
for five weeks 

“GOD’S GOOD CREATION” is this year’s 
theme.  Members of neighboring Lutheran church-
es will join NHELC to celebrate the gifts of God’s 
creation. 

Each Monday, June 21st, 28th, July 5th, 12th, 19th 
An online “welcoming video” will be posted shar-
ing the theme for the week. 

Each Wednesday evening, 6:30-8 PM 
June 23rd, 30th, July 7th, 14th, 21st 
Children and parents are invited to gather in-
person, outdoors at NHELC to further explore the 
week’s theme through a story time, a yoga/
mindfulness segment, a mission-oriented project 
and of course a snack!  Also, part of these gather-
ings will be available online so children who still 
are unable to meet in person can take part. 

New this year - a VBS for adults! 
Wednesday mornings, 10 - 11:30 AM 
June 23rd, 30th, July 7th, 14th, 21st 
Adults will gather outdoors at NHELC to celebrate 
God’s creation through informal discussion and 
sharing.  Participants are invited to bring a com-
fortable chair so they can sit and relax! 

CDC recommendations for in-person gather-
ings will be followed.  Bathrooms will be accessi-
ble. 

Registration forms are available online on the 
Faith Formation page on the church website at 
newhanoverlutheran.org for both children and 
adults.  Register sooner than later is encouraged so 
we can plan accordingly.  Also, the adult registra-
tion form is available in this newsletter and in the 
wooden pick-up box outside the Sunday school 
portico door.  Or, interested adults can contact 
Deacon Carol.  You can email Carol at caroldet-
weiler@comcast.net or leave a voice message for 
her on the church phone at 610-326-1335. 

Help is needed!  A volunteer is needed to help 
coordinate the first session on Wednesday even-
ing, June 23rd.  Each 
sponsoring church is in 
charge of a Wednesday 
and that is our night.  
Contact Deacon Carol 
ASAP if you can help!  
Most likely, as we move 
through the five weeks 
we will need additional 
“helping hands” as well.  
We’ll keep you posted! 

mailto:caroldetweiler@comcast.net
mailto:caroldetweiler@comcast.net
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As we wind up this strange “program year” I 
would like to extend a sincere thanks to all the vol-
unteers who helped bring faith formation to chil-
dren and adults.  This includes our CE Board who 
worked throughout the pandemic to keep faith 
forming, Scott Geiser who kept us up to date on 
our website and created a great Faith Formation 
page and to all the others who helped with our var-
ious drive-by events, our Fall Fest and our Earth 
Day gathering.  From gathering supplies, to stuff-
ing bags to creating wonderful activities, some 
wonderful folks jumped in and went to work!  
Maybe we couldn’t gather inside classrooms, but 
they helped bring the classroom outside to all of 
you.  And another big thank you to everyone, both 
young and old, who came out to support those ac-
tivities, who took the time to keep faith learning 
going within their homes despite everything.  I 
hoped that some of that spiritual learning kept you 
going during the dark and crazy times of this past 
year. 

I also want to thank the many volunteers who dur-
ing the pandemic thought of others - and are con-
tinuing to do so… 

…. The wonderful crew who put together a 
“mountain” of pillows for breast surgery patients 

Some staffing changes may be happening in the 
near future when Deacon Carol will be shifting her 
ministry to work with our senior (60+) members.  
To make that transition easier and help this minis-
try move ahead, here’s how you can help. 

1) Parents, watch for a “one-call” type of survey 
to begin discerning what Sunday school may 
be for children and youth starting this fall. 

2) Folks to help with VBS 

3) Members 60+ years to consider joining a new 
“Seniors Ministry Planning/Resource Team” to 
dream about new ministries, activities and ide-
as for that age group.  If and after the call is 
extended to Carol, she will be looking for 
some folks to jump on board this new ship! 

Volunteers make programs succeed 

with a special thanks to Georgann Geiser who 
turned her house into “Pillow Command Central” 
and coordinated drop offs and pick ups of materi-
als. 

… our gracious “bag ladies” - Vicki Mutter, Jean 
Moser and Jo Anne Wirt who saw that our seniors 
stayed connected with the church through the giv-
ing of special gift bags on a regular basis.  Little 
things bringing lots of cheer! 

… last but not least, our dedicated and committed 
group of “pray-ers”:  Our “Prayer Buddies” who 
during the early months of the pandemic began 
praying for assigned Sunday school families.  And 
to our Prayer Chain ministers who took up the call 
to pray starting in the fall.  They are currently 
praying for at least 60 people.  We’ve discovered 
that the need for prayer never ceases!  They are my 
“praying angels”! 

So….THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK 
YOU!!!  You truly were God’s “Helping Hands” 
this past year! 

Blessings upon all of you, 
Deacon Carol 

As the transition time unfolds, new opportunities 
will arise.  We’ll keep you posted on how you can 
help! 

Deacon transition offers opportunities 

S S OPPORTUNITY 
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On Sunday, May 2nd, a wonderful group of all ages 
gathered to celebrate God’s beautiful creation.  
Attendees went on a nature scavenger hunt, played 
recycling games, designed garden logo artwork, 
made plant impressions with both paint and clay, 
planted popcorn seeds, made prayer sticks to bless 
our garden fence and learned about our new beau-
tiful garden.  And, from the Garden of Hope they 
harvested our first crop which was served later that 
day through our Food Ministry.  Last, but not least, 
everyone received some Earth Day activity sheets 
AND a treat bag which included ingredients to 

NHELC celebrates God’s beautiful creation 

make their own dirt dessert complete with 
“worms.”  The best part?  We included real dirt 
and seeds along with planting instructions so the 
plastic pudding containers could be reused!  A 
HUGE thanks from Deacon Carol to some special 
earth-loving folks who made this event possible:  
Carolyn Fleming, Leslie and Emily Gates, Lily 
and Ellen Gunder, Megan Meeker, Jean Moser, 
Vicki Mutter, Pastor Scott, Lindsey Waltermyer 
and Nikki Young.  Mother Earth was smiling!  
And thanks to all who came out and made the day 
so special. 

GOD’S GOOD CREATION 
Vacation Bible School 2021 

Adult Registration Form 

Name   ________________________________________________________________________________  

Email   ___________________________________  Phone Number _____________________________  

Address   _______________________________________________________________________________  

Home Church   __________________________________________________________________________  

I have printing capability at home Yes  _____ No  _____ 

I give consent to post any photographs submitted of me or my children on the NHELC website or Facebook 
page. Yes  _____ No  _____ 



NHELC Peer Support Ministry 
loves neighbors 

On May 2nd, our Peer Support ministry celebrated 
Mental Health Awareness Month through Art, 
Food, Yoga, and just plain fun and being present 
to one another.  Thank you to our partnering 
friends, Brush with the Law, Samana and NHELC 
Loaves and Fishes Food Ministry for helping to 
make this day a day to celebrate!  Thanks to all 
who showed up, participated and shared their love. 

Ryan Schweiger 
Director of NHELC Peer Support Ministry 
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May is Mental Health Awareness Month 

Check out our video from Sunday, May 2nd, and 
see how our Peer Support Recovery Ministry and 
community friends celebrated and raised mental 
health awareness to fight towards ending stigma! 
#mentalhealthawarenessmonth #endstigma 

Please let us know how you take care of your men-
tal health!  You can share your comments and ex-
periences at our page on the website:  https://
www.newhanoverlutheran.org/peer-support-
recovery-ministry/. 

Here are some pictures from the Mental Health 
Awareness Event on May 2

nd
. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealthawarenessmonth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOd-D7GEVFqGkh7aJQjYxaKAKr6V7edTMSaKT8P0w-phRldWTjLQa1sHvQ3awkKC_J2m-0umtieNSZLjDG6J6N9bvSt7_G-zIlRvHjxsZuSYMVpemutOhYUBjhYQHm8PIHWYyzz3N6_7yUKNi97xVpx3gLRQol1y0NS-2kfsz_OQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/endstigma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOd-D7GEVFqGkh7aJQjYxaKAKr6V7edTMSaKT8P0w-phRldWTjLQa1sHvQ3awkKC_J2m-0umtieNSZLjDG6J6N9bvSt7_G-zIlRvHjxsZuSYMVpemutOhYUBjhYQHm8PIHWYyzz3N6_7yUKNi97xVpx3gLRQol1y0NS-2kfsz_OQ5h6I9jaVAXUF4CJOo
https://www.newhanoverlutheran.org/peer-support-recovery-ministry/?fbclid=IwAR3h_KIlLRDDbwpWO7AmHhD6e4PFMMH8hmNrga6fsZT6HotCtLUIG54oQR0
https://www.newhanoverlutheran.org/peer-support-recovery-ministry/?fbclid=IwAR3h_KIlLRDDbwpWO7AmHhD6e4PFMMH8hmNrga6fsZT6HotCtLUIG54oQR0
https://www.newhanoverlutheran.org/peer-support-recovery-ministry/?fbclid=IwAR3h_KIlLRDDbwpWO7AmHhD6e4PFMMH8hmNrga6fsZT6HotCtLUIG54oQR0


planting.  And there is more to be done, and that is 
exciting. 

There are great opportunities for families and indi-
viduals to do mission.  Flower beds can be main-
tained by families and/or individuals.  In addition, 
there are activities being organized around food 
sourcing and scarcity issues, bees and our garden, 
and other educational opportunities. 

Peace and see yah in the garden! 

Pastor Scott 

The Loaves & Fishes Ministry continues our mission to 
meet the food needs of our community.  As of May, we 
have delivered over 40,000 meals.  This is quite an ac-
complishment that has only been possible through dona-
tions of money and food.  On the subject of donations, 
those of you that are members of Thrivent Financial, 
don’t forget to use your Thrivent Action Team funding.  
As a reminder, if you are a Thrivent client, you have ac-
cess to this fund which provides a $250 debit card which 
can be donated to the ministry.  Please keep an eye on 
the church website for a number of food fund raisers 
coming up in June and July.  I also wanted to give anoth-
er thank you to all the volunteers from the kitchen staff 
to the delivery crew and everyone in between. 

Peace, 
Chris 

Peer Support Scholarships 

Certified Recovery Specialist (CRS) 
Training 

The Peer Support Recovery Ministry is 
pleased to announce that through a gener-
ous donation, scholarships were presented 
to two individuals in recovery from SUD 
(substance use disorder) to take a CRS 
training course to be able to work in the 
recovery field helping others.  This is how 
God works in us, by loving our neighbors, 
and then, in turn, that love keeps growing 
and sharing. 

For any questions or if you or anyone 
needs help in coping with life or recovery, 
contact Ryan Schweiger at  
610.326.1335 ext.6 or  
peersupport@newhanoverlutheran.org. 

Garden of Hope Creation 

Praise be to God, the crops are planted, the water-
ing system is installed, and the crops are growing 
beautifully!  I encourage you to come out to the 
church and see the wonderous mission we have 
achieved.  The Garden of Hope team is looking for 
volunteers to help us change lives with the won-
derful bounty that God will provide. 

First, allow me to 
thank everyone 
who has stepped 
forward to help 
organize, plan, 
move dirt and 
woodchips, plant 
and water crops 
on April 9, 2021.  
Special thanks to 
all who have 
continued water-
ing and weeding 
since the initial 
creation and 
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tel:610.326.1335;6
mailto:peersupport@newhanoverlutheran.org
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First Harvest 

People of all ages participated in the Garden of 
Hope’s first harvest on May 2nd.  Harvesters picked 
four pounds of Tokyo Bokena cabbage.  The har-
vest was used to feed participants in the Creation 
and Mental Health Awareness celebrations with an 
oriental salad crafted by our own Chef Chris 
Fatzinger, and was used in preparation of delicious 
salads delivered to 140 people by the NHELC 
Loaves & Fishes Food Ministry. 

A second harvest on May 12th produced more  
leafy greens that were included in another 140 
meals of a stir fry to help  
our neighbors. 

Opportunities to Help 

Can you help us? 

Day Captains 
Day Captains are people who generally have a 
concept on what needs to be done on a scheduled 
day and time to help volunteers complete their 
mission and find purpose in weeding, planting or 
harvesting our gifts of Hope.  Day Captains are 
given an overview on planting and harvesting 
techniques and discussing what needs to be done 
over a period of time.  The time needed can be a 
few hours to whatever time you can devote. 

General Gardening 
Join our Day Captains for a variety of activities 
including watering, weeding, harvesting and vege-
table/flower plantings.  If you would like to help, 
contact Donna Kehs at donnakehs@gmail.com or 
Pastor Scott at psstaub@gmail.com.  They will 
give you instructions on the beds and you are wel-
come to do this great mission at your convenience, 
or work with a scheduled Day Captain. 

If you would like to help but cannot sign up 
online, call the church office at 610-326-1335 
Monday - Friday from 9 AM to 3 PM, or contact 
Marsha Staub at marsha.staub@comcast.net. 

Fall Planting 
Friday, July 30th, 9:00 AM 

Harvesting 
Dates will be announced 

In addition, check out the Garden of Hope page on 
our website at www.newhanoverlutheran.org.  You 
can find all the latest news and upcoming events.  
Or, for more information, contact our Garden 
Champion, Donna Kehs, at  
donnakehs@gmail.com. 

mailto:donnakehs@gmail.com
mailto:psstaub@gmail.com
mailto:marsha.staub@comcast.net
mailto:donnakehs@gmail.com
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Congratulations  
Confirmation Class of 

2021 

This has certainly been a Confirmation 
class like no other.  The four second-year 
students started off a two-year campaign 
like all the others in recent past.  Well, 
like everything else, their journey took a 
new course. 

Harry Grant, Austin Parker, Tyler  
Sauers and Alexis Urbassik traveled 
through their Christian catechism starting 
in a classic classroom setting but quickly 
in spring of 2020 took a U-turn onto the 
Zoom road many of us are traveling to-
day.  2021 saw the adventure expanding 
with them participating in a five Lutheran 
church collaboration of quarterly in per-
son gathering in the picnic grove with 
monthly zoom classes. 

In 2020, the whole collaboration of stu-
dents produced a wonderful Christmas 
video message shared with the five 
churches.  I want to thank all the students, 
teachers and parents for their flexibility 
and dedication to making catechism hap-
pen.  It is a testimony that as the Apostle 
Paul states in the book of Romans, “For I 
am convinced that neither death nor life, 
neither angels nor demons, neither the 
present nor the future, nor any powers, 
neither height nor depth, nor anything 
else in all creation, will be able to sepa-
rate us from the love of God that is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”  Truly, this is a 
class like no 
other, and I 
thank God for 
the opportunity 
to have traveled 
that journey 
with them. 

Pastor Scott 

Graduation Sunday 
July 4th 

Recent graduates will be honored during the 
worship service on Sunday, July 4th.  If you 
graduated last winter or this spring, we would 
like to recognize you during the worship ser-
vice.  Graduates who would like to be recog-
nized should send their graduation information 
to Church Office Manager Susan Gutshall at 
susan.gutshall@newhanoverlutheran.org.  In-
clude your name, graduation date, school, 
awards and future plans. 

Congregation Council 

Officers 
Steve Eisenhart, president 
Constitution, Memorial Fund, Worship & 
Music 

Marty Hauser, vice-president 
Personnel 

Barbara Repa, secretary 
Christian Education 

Edward Becker, treasurer 
Audit, Finance 

Scott Geiser, financial secretary 
Swamp Picnic 

Members 
Robin Fatzinger 

Nevada Grant, Youth Ministry 

Jim Gross, Building Fund, Cemetery, 
Property 

Emma Hauser, Fellowship 

Vicki Mutter, Evangelism, Mission Service/
Social Ministry 

Jeff Wise, Endowment, History and Archives 

Nikki Young, Stewardship 



June - July Celebrations 

Happy Birthday to Alice Nester, wo will become 92 years old on 
July 12th.  If you would like to send birthday greetings to Alice, 
here is her address. 

Walnut Woods 
35 North Walnut Street Apt. 301 
Boyertown, PA  19512 

June 
1 Allan Care, Amy Marazas, Luann Mitch, Richard Norris,  

Darlene Rohrbach 

2 Brian Flack 

3 Erin Morrell, Kevin Shirk, Bradley Steltz 

4 Karen Beaver, Kevin Fleming, Corrin MacLuckie, Alana  
Mauger, Colton Smith 

8 Amber Finn, Casey Flack, Robert Morrell, Sandy Wesner, 
Keena Wright 

9 Matt Marazas 

10 Douglas Weisbach 

11 Robin Fatzinger, Ben Fowler, Alaina Van Dyke, Deborah  
Winkler 

12 Sandra Freed, Brian Van Dyke 

13 Ian Agnew, Bob Ilik, Madeline Kunsch, Sophia Medlar, Janine 
Springer 

15 Mike O’Hara, Helen Wilding 

16 Nick Gehringer 

17 Donna Kehs, Judy Sloan, Linda Van Pelt 

18 Debbie Beitler, Kim Hollowbush 

19 William Allen IV 

20 Alicia Allen, Nate Ewing, Justin Gilbert, Gary Rohrbach,  
Aubrey Woods 

21 Ryan Corcoran, Connie Rohrbach, Emmily Salas 

22 Mackenzie Fatzinger 

23 Nick Goodwin, Rosalie Lisa 

24 Barbara Noecker, Brian Tracey, Christian Van Dyke 

25 Ian Gross, Lincoln Noecker, Jessica Trout, Dan Van Dyke 

26 Brianna Beitler, Jana Nuss, Lara Weisbach, Anna Yanisko 

27 Finn Beaver, Joe Caputo, Ryan Gamler, Marlene Hansley,  
Diane Lambert 

28 Sandro Galliano, Pat Green, Betty Hinrichs, Kay Kurtz, Judy 
Swartley 
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Anniversaries 

June 
3 Tim and Kim Dinsmore 

 Scott and Wendy Schiavo 

5 Kevin and Tara Hauck 

7 Gary and Jean Moser 
Tim and Vicki Mutter 

8 Scott and Barbara Repa 

10 Gregg and Marlene Waller 

 Gerald and Susan Fretz 

11 Tom and Jamie Holiday 

14 Francis and Joan Girard 
Bryce and Jane Manthorne 

15 Lee and Sandy Wesner 

21 Chris Reinke and Alana  
Mauger 

22 Dave and Jenafer Mayan 

24 Ryan and Lindsey  
Waltermyer 

25 Kevin and Stacey Shirk 

26 Carl and Barbara Eisenhart 

27 Harry and Nancy White 

28 Ray and Lisa Hibbs 

29 Fred and Laura Camp 
Nate and Nicole Ewing 

July 
5 Mike and June Urbassik 

11 Kevin and Robyn Brunner 

13 Mike and Jennifer McCarthy 

17 Nicholas and Dana Gilbert 

20 Alex and Darby Smale Seng 

22 Allan and Sue Care 

23 Pr. Scott and Marsha Staub 

25 Kyle and Molly Woods 

27 Jeff and Sharon Wise 

30 Robb Davis and Jenn 
Dell’Alba 

31 Bill and Wendy Helmer 
Don and Andi Swavely 

Also celebrating a 
birthday this summer 



29 Rosalina Mauser 

30 Valarie Dubbs, John LeVan III 

July 
1 Gerald Dotterer, Larry Gallagher, Jamie LeVan, Lucille Powell, 

Heather Wurst 

2 Lori Corcoran, Vicki Dotterer, Jamison Rothermel 

3 Lisa Heck, Lisa Hibbs, April Smith 

4 Carol Estes, June Urbassik 

5 Cara Boyer, Matt Landis, Mackenzie Shepherd, Carolyn  
Velazquez 

6 Pearl Moyer 

7 Barbara Dunn, Dominick Marino 

8 Gianna Marino, Kurt Mickletz, Doug Rhoads 

9 Jack Bowers, Randy Dotterer, Stacy Trowbridge, Kate  
Wenerowicz 

10 Ryan Schweiger, Taylor Waller, Logan Williams 

11 Mabel Gaugler, Brian Hansley, Jr., Steve Weidner 

12 Lily Lane, Anita Rath 

13 Ryan Dubbs, Scott Geiser, Gavin Quinn 

14 Tom Holiday, Jonnelle Rath, Ryan Springer 

15 Mason Artim 

16 Matthew Cavalari, Jim Edwards, Blake Hennessy 

17 Michael McCarthy, Randy Morrell 

18 Archie Allen, Jr., Lisa Evans, Todd Stapleton, Erik Yanisko 

19 Ronald Rath, Cameron Shepherd, Meredith Sugita 

20 Amanda Halteman, Kerwin Reber 

21 Bill Helmer, Darby Smale Seng, Justin Trowbridge 

23 Natalie Lindenmuth, Jordan Morrell, Don Swavely 

24 Kim Capone, Robert Snell 

25 Julian Cole, Austin Spencer 

26 Sarah Hollis, Mallory Sugita 

27 Mark Bowman, Kenneth Shellenberger II 

28 Alaina Christ, Patty Grzywacz 

29 Lily Hoffman, Joan Price 

30 Janet Psota, Brandy Smale 
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2021 Summer Yoga 
Class Series 

Cleanse, Stretch and Grow 

Classes will be held Thursdays, 6:30 –  
7:30 PM June 10th, 17th, 24th and July 
1st.  Classes are for all levels and any-
one age 13 years and up.  Those who 
are age 13-18 should be accompanied 
by an adult.  Classes will focus on  

 cleansing mind, body and  
spirit, 

 stretching and strengthening 

 growing an intention towards 
peace and unity within. 

Classes are held in the meadow at the 
church, weather permitting.  The cost 
is a free-will donation with proceeds 
assisting the Peer Support Recovery 
Ministry and Loaves & Fishes Food 
Ministry.  To sign up, text or call 
Leslie Gates at (484) 686-8619. 

Mission Statement 

Vision Statement 

The mission of New Hanover Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church is to utilize 
the dedication of our church family, 
the strengths of our programs, the re-
sources of our facilities, and history of 
our congregation to serve as a beacon 
of worship, welcome, peace, and sup-
port for our community. 

The vision of New Hanover Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church is to love our 
neighbors as ourselves, and live and 
serve as an example of God’s Grace 
for our community and our world. 

Rejoicing Spirits offers  
a heart-warming worship experience 

Third Sunday of each month, 
3 PM in the church parking lot 

This ministry supports people with intellectual and develop-
mental disabilities, providing a meaningful worship experi-
ence for people of all abilities.  All are welcome.  For more 
information, contact Donna Kehs. 



Check out BAMU, Boyertown’s newest “Bear Fever” bear in front 
of The Other Farm Brewing Company on East Philadelphia Avenue.  
A project two years in the making, BAMU was sponsored by the 
Boyertown Alumni Marching Unit and was skillfully crafted by Mr. 
Doug Davidheiser.  Seated atop one of the marching unit’s vintage 
bass drums BAMU is playing a trumpet that belonged to Unit Presi-
dent and NHELC member Tom McHugh and adorns its very own 
Arlen R. Saylor, Boyertown’s music legend and Cavalcade of Bands 
pioneer. 

Many thanks to everyone who helped bring this dream to reality:  to 
Hank Frecon and The Other Farm Brewing Company for providing 
BAMU a welcoming home, to Doug Davidheiser for his time and 
talent in the creating BAMU and to Jayne McHugh for spearheading 
this project from the outset. 

Boyertown has a new bear 

For more information, visit the Boyertown Alumni Marching Unit’s website at https://bamu.webs.com/. 

To support local businesses who were challenged 
by the Covid-19 pandemic, the Mission Services/
Social Ministry Committee reached out to local 
restaurateurs, hoping to provide some good karma 
to those who had contributed to the wider commu-
nity while struggling themselves in the past year. 

Five hundred dollars was donated to Juan Carlos 
Fine Mexican Cuisine.  Ron Garza, chef and own-
er of Juan Carlos for the past twelve years, has 
been active in community projects and has donated 
to fundraisers and school programs.  During the 
pandemic, they provided meals to first responders. 

Aside from the challenges of trying to survive in 
the food industry during the pandemic, they also 
experienced their “worst week ever” due to the 
water main break and transformer explosion in 
March. 

Ron responded:  “Thank you for your humbling 
generosity!  These funds helped in a BIG way!  
Our fridge had decided after ten years of service to 
stop working this week.  A big thank you to all the 
donors who didn’t have to give but gave anyway 
from the kindness of their heart!  This has never 
happened to me before.” 

Five hundred dollars was donated to J.J. Ratigan 
Brewing Company.  Keith and Christa Costello 
opened their business in December 2019, just three 
short months before the pandemic and lockdown 
hit.  During the lockdown, while trying to adjust to 
a strictly take out business, they employed local 
musicians and held online “Give Back” benefit 
concerts to raise money for different Pottstown 
organizations.  They provided food for the Potts-
town School district for lunches, and over 500 hot 
lunches to first responders.  They even brewed a 
beer named “Thirst Responders”, in which a por-
tion of the sales are donated to a Pottstown First 
Responder organization. 

Keith and Christa responded:  “We appreciate your 
kindness and help during these trying times for the 
service industry.” 

We invite all congregants to bless our local busi-
nesses by 

PRAYING for the business 

PROMOTING the business with word of 
mouth and postings on social media 

PATRONIZING businesses when able 

NHELC shares blessings with local businesses 
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